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RECUPERATOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
SOLAR BRAYTON CYCLE SYSTLM

PROGRESS REPORT

JULY 19 TO AUGUST l_t 1964

IBTRODUCTION ',

This report describes _he work accomplished b_ the AiResearoh _i

rManufaoturin6 Division of The Garrett Corporation, Los Angeles,

California, during the above reporting period un_r National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration Contract NAS3-_79_. This contract /

ie for the ldevelopment of a recuperator to be utilized in a closed ,/

Brayton Cycle space power system which will use solar energy as the

heat
source and argon as the working fluid._

--U

FINAL DESIGN SELECTION

On July 15, 1964, official confirmation of the NASA selection

• of a pure countoPflow plate and fin heat exchanger as the unlt to

meet their specification was received. The final operating conai-

:' tions for this uni_ were as follnwss

TemDerature,'R Pressure. _s_a

Cold Inlet 801 i_o8 --

Hot Inlet 1560 6o73

Gas Flow Rate (each side) = 36.69 Ib/min (argon)

Effeotlvenese - 0.9

Total Pressure Drop (_P/P for both sides)_ percent - 2.0

With the decision tc use _his type of matrix at these problem

conditions, a very careful survey of the results obtained during the

Parametric Survey (AiResearoh Report I.,-9_72) was made to ensure that i

the optimum core was selected. In examining the results of the
, •

survey, attention had to be paid to the pressure drop as well as the

volume and weight of the matrix. As pointed out in the presentation

• L-9)75
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of the results of the Parametric Suvvey, in pure count_rflow plate _:

fin he_t exchangers which have the constraint that flow length for

both fluids must be identical, the amount of available pressure drop

on the high pressure side varieb from matrix to matrix. In select-

In@ a core it iG, t::erefcre, possible that the lightest matrix may _

use more pressure drop than a slightly heavier one. In this case,

the selection of optimum may be strongly influenced by the size and i'

pressure drop of the riangular ends requ{red to introduce and re-

move the argon _rom both uides of the heat exchange Wff_ these

ends becoming increasingly important in reaching the final selection,

wrote a_cmputer program to analyze the pressure losses
AiResearch

in these ends._ The p_-ogram was written to handle the use of rectang-

ular ends. Rectangular ends are not suited to this application as

they may only be used where pressure drop on one side of the he_t

- exchanger is very high. A complete description of this program_ to- L

gethe_ with the theory used to determine the pressure drop in the

ends, is shown in Appendix I attached to this report. _;

This program has been used to predict the pressure losses in

the ends of another very similar heat exchanger. Preliminary test-

ing of this heat exchanger has substantiated the results of the

computer program predictions

The careful study of the heat exchanger designs formulated

under the Parametric Survey led to the selection of a heat exchanger

matrix with a flow length of 7.28 in., a stackup height of 25.46 In.,

and a flow width of 25.19 in. This core consisted of 74 sandwiches

of 12 rectangular offset fins per inch, 0.178 in. high on the low

pressure side and 74 sandwiches of 16 rectangular offset fins per

inch, 0.153 in. high on the high pressure side. This _mit has the

• required effectiveness of 0.90 with a total pressure dro_ (AP/P) of

0.71 percent, Using 6 in. and 8 _n. diameter ducts, the total limed

pressure losers from ducts to manifolds is estimated to be 0.63 per-

cent. This leaves a total of 0.66 percent available fo_ the
;

I
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triangular ends. With Shie pressure drop available for the ends,

the computer program was used to examine a series of triangle heights

and splits between high and low pressure sides.

The fins used in the triangular ends require only to match the

height of the appropriate passage. The fewer the fins used, the

higher the hydraulic radius and the lower thG pressure drop. The

investigations of the ends included the examination of both 5 fins

per inch on both sides and 5 fine per inch on the high pressure side

and no fins at all in the low pressure side. The results of this

izvestigatlons are shown in Figure 1. This figure shows that the

ratio of the split oI" the core face _etween low and high pressure

- should be about 70 _qroent to 30 percent, respectively, if fins are

used in both sides of the _nAe and to be about 65 to 35 percent if no

:' fine are used in the low pressure side. The effect of varying height

of the triang_Alar ends is also clearly shown. The effeo_f elim-

, lasting the fine in the low pressure side is very pronounced, but

until stress analysis an_ manufacturing details are completed, it

_" cannot be fully determined whether or not these fins may be omitted. /

/i" he design selected from this investigatlo_ was to use a height

( of 7 in. and a split of 65 percent or the low pressure side and 35

•3 '; percent on the high pressure aid With this selection, the estlmated

--,_ overall pressure drop for the complete heat exchanger is 1.77 percent

; (wi_h fins) or 1.65 percent (without fins). Both those numbers ar

• below the aimed-for 2 percent, but it is believed that thl8 tolerance

is desirable to allow for any possible developments) _, manufacturing

difficulties. The estlmate_ t_tal weight of this unit is 3_0 ib

(with fins) and 30_ 1_ (without fins). Both these weights are based

on the use of 0.005 in. thick Hastelloy plates.B

,_, LAYOUT DR£WIN_3

_: Layout drawings have ben_ started for the recup_ra_or design

+_ selected by NASA. The layout is based on th_ result, of the final

9650 08 5-005
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design _udy discussed in the previous section. The finaJ layout and

detail drawings (Task II) will incorporate all modifications that the

small scale test program indicates are nooessary for optimum design.

it is during the layout phase of the program that many of the

mechanical design and fabrication development problems are first con- /

sidere_. _ome of the main_ problems with the NA3A rec_pera_or ar_ _ue ./

to its size and weight._ The overall dimensions are approximately

25 in. wide by 25 in. high by _I in. long with a calculated weight of

_03 Ibs. Because of the size and weight _he core will probably have

to be brazed in 2 or _ sections whloh will then be welded together.

In accordance with the NASA request, provision is also being made eo

_: that the manifold pans nay be out off and rewelded in place. ,

_// • _everal possibilities are bein_ considered i_ an effort to reduce

the weight._ One is the use of hollow header bars for fluid contain-

mont. Another is the possibility of ustn_ fins only on th._e high

_: pressure side of the txian_alar inlet sections. Finally, the use of

_'_ 0.OO5 in. thick tube shee_s results in ainimun tube sheet weight. To

_,_ show the progress which has been made _o date in _he preparation of

_' the layout drawing, the drawing is shown in AiResearoh Dravlng

i_'_ L198005, included with this report. This drawing is very preliminary

and only partially completed.

S_ALL SCALE TESTING

°_ At this time the only _est approved by NASA is the axial conduo- I

tion test. This test consists of measuring the product kA (k=tbsrmal I

conduoti¢_ty, A-e_fectAve cross sectional area) on a small section of !

,, the reouperator core using th_ same fins, tube plates, and braze

,,_ alloy. As was discussed in the saall scale test program (AiResearoh

_ Report L-_371) analytical procedure_ are available fo_ _stinating the

effect on performanc_ of axial conduction, however, the axial con6uo-

_ tion parameter is a strong function of kA which is difficult to
eetlmate for th_ following rea_ons_

q9650q 08q 5-007



1. The proper cross-sectional area to use with offset fins.

2. The effect on the thermal condvctivity _f the _ube plates

and fins due to diffusion of the braze alloy.

TA:e test specimen for this test has been %abri?ated, using ..005 in.

thiQk Hastelloy C pla_ee,and testing will be oom_!etcd _rly in

September. The test specimen ie shown in Figure 2, this figure also

shows a section of rectangular offset fins°

The product, kA, will be _etermined from measurements of the

electrical resistance of the _st specimens as shown in th_ _est schem-

atic on Figure 2.

The electrical resistance is related to the thermal conductivity

by the following relations k = _ T �B,where,
f

k = thermal conductivity at temperature T

n electrical conductivity at temperature T

T = absolute temperature

_- Lorenz number w

B = lattice conduction constant.

_ince the electrical resistance and conduotivily are /elated as

follows,
L

It follows tbats

kA .A, T �s

The data on kA is determined from the procedure outlined above

will be used to verify the estlrates of kA used in the design analysis

of,the reouperator. Provided MA exp. and kA oalc. are equal, it can

be oonc!uded that the effect of axial heat leak on the recuperator _

performance has been oorreotl_ estimated. The theory used for this ,_

test was take from C_ S. Smith & E. _. Palmer, "Thermal & Electrical _

Conduotivi_ies of Copper Allc_e", Trans. AIMZ, I17_ (19_5) and #. Muae-

Rothery, The Metallic State, Oxford (19_I).

|
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FUTURE WORK

All analytical work in this ,rogram has now been completed.

During the next reportin_ period, the majority of the _ork will con-

centrate on the preparation of the nanufao_uring details. This work

will _rogress with the layout drawings and small scale tests. It I,

hoped that during the next reporting period NASA will make a denision

with regard to the flow distributlou test.

COST MANAGEMENT ii
i!..

The percentage of the tasks completed are s,,own in Figure 3. ii "
Also shown in this figure is a comparison between the estimated and I--

actual cost of the program to date.

t

I
I
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APPENDIX I

IBM 70?4 PROGRAM H-i400

END SECTION PRESSURE DROPS - CCUNTERFL0_
PLATE-FIN HEAT EXCHANGERS

(AIResearoh Report A_-288)

L

,,i

Appendix I

i

L II _ . _
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|aM 707_ PROGPJ_ HI400

ENO SECTION PRESSURED_OPS - COUNTERFLOt_
PLATE-F_[N HEAT EXCHANGERS I;

INTROOUCTION

w}_h _he Increasing demand for very high effectiveness heat ex- //
/. L e-t

changars_ the use of pure counterfiow p,_Le-,,n dcs|_n; he__ become, fa;rl)' L. I

widespread. IA computer program_ Plate-fin 7B (HIOtO) has been wrltte, i

the heat transfer nu=trix required to meet • _peclfied problem_ ito design

Wish the sizing of this nmtrlx_ the overall design isj however_ not

completed_ as t:he fluids on both sides of the heal exchanger have to

be |r, troduced and removed from the core. As In 'counterflow heat ex-

changers_ th_ f_c_ fac: area Is co¢,_tonto both flulds_ simple _nlfolds

are not suff;clent, to accomplish the fluid distrlbuclrm. Twv prime

design concepts are available to accomplish the req_llld f|o_ dlstr_bu-

tlonj end these are Illustrated In Figure I,,_Where thepressure drop

avai,_able is !o_ the tr#angular-shaped ends of Figure ia are generally

preferred_ but I':f pressure drop is not _lmiteds then the re_.tangu|ar

design of Figure lb _y be _referred. For bach design conceptsj the

ends are fabricated a_ an Integral part of the heat transfer matrix+

The plates used throughout cover the entire flow passage areass but the

fins used tn the end sec_;|ons need not necessarily have the same con..

figuration as th_ fins In the ¢oun_erflm_ core. Only the fin height

m r_st be maintained throughout. Xn most case% as the temperature
I

differences in the ends are small _nd as the flow is alraoS_ entirely

crdss-flow, the heat transfer in these sections is negligible (or is

assumed to 91ve extra _safety n_r91n" to the design). The dimensions

of the ePds ._t be minimized ¢0 reduce heat; exchanger weight; ho_ever_

as the size of the ends are reclu(;ed_ the pressure drop Increases. As

the geometry of the ends is .or fully fixed by _he design of the core /

mmtr.lx_ In order to determine the optimum selection for minimum we|ght tand pressure drop_ a large .number of geo_etrle_ must be investigate d .

Ia order to f_,cllltate this lnvest|gat!on_ a con=puter program has

been written to determine the pressure drop_ 'In the end sections of

a given configuration. _ ,
AH-2;88 .
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_ESCRI[PT_[ONOF PI_OGRAH

AS prevl_sly mentlenmds there are two types of end deslgn_ tri-

angular and rectan_ulare v+hlch may be considered. The program will

¢alcaJlate the pressure losses In the four individual ends of either type -i.

of design. The approach taken to determining t;_l pressure losses in
l

the two deslgns is slightly dlfferent_ and they are described separately I

below, it must be stressed that it this ti_j the approach being used E:

Is theoretically enly. In the trlangu,ar designs, there Is so_e Indi-

cation fro_ a brief series of tests that t,_e approach being used does i_

fairly accurately determine the true losses. _owevert until a more _-

comprehensive test program Is conduct_lj or at t ea._t until some uni_:s

"have been I_ul It I'rom this program and tested, the, pressuTe losses ]_

obtained must be treated as _pproximations.

.T..r_lan_u I a r_ End. Shape D,e_itins

it ts fl rat necessa.'y to de?ine the geometry Of the ends. Some of

this is o_,talned directly from_ the design of t_he counterf]ow matrix.

!nformatlon used from the core aes-ign Includes r,ore wtdt_; stackup

heighL_ number of passages on both sldest and plate spacing on both

sides. In addltion_ the height (hi of the ends must be deflneds to-

gether w!th the number of l_ins and the fin thickness to I_a used on both

side= of the ends. "One further parameter !_ required to define the e_d L

geometry_ and the one chosen Is the ratio a/w defined on Figure z.

With the end geometry deflned_ the effective flow width end length in

the ends for both the high pressure and low pressure f|ulds is cal-

Culated. Thes_ effective dimensions are _lso defined In Figure 2. ;_
_/Ith both flow rates and all terminal pressure and tempera_ture condi-

tion. of the heat exchanger lcru_n_ the pressure drops are computed by _

• !ithe following steps. Mass velocity on one side of one end is computed !

using the appreprf_t,m flo_ and b_sed on I;he. effectlve flmv _ldth.

i Reynolds .,umber Ts computed from viscosity (re_d from curve)and hy- _!
t

drauilc diameter of the fi_ _pm,¢|ng selected (-calculated w|,thln the _[_i
|

= progrem). Friction fetter Is read from appropriated _tor_l curve ._

(Reynolds number versus frictle_fect6r for surfa_;e tO be cOnsider_d

i

I , , A_-288
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is part of program Input). An entrance shock loss coeff|clent Is deter,.

mined from l:he area ratEo (end section free-flow erea to frcmtal area)

_nd e stored curve. The curves u_ed by the program are the laminar

expansion and contraction coefflclents_ and the turbulent _xpansion

and contraction coefficients (Re = 5000) of Kay_ ar._ London Figure 20.

If the end sectlo_ Reynold_ number iS isis th_n 2000, the laminar curves

_re used. A second expansion or ¢ontractlon |os._ !s aIlo_ed for be-

tween end section and straight core based on the area ratio between

end section free-flow area and core free-f;ow area. At this tunctlon_

there is _!so a turning loss based on the angle 0 defined in Figure 2.

The coefficient fo_ this turning loss Is taken frcxn Figure 14 of SAE 23.

The overa!! pressure loss is then computed from the sum of friction

term; th_ face shock loss; and the velocity head change and turning

|.,is at the junction of the ends with the core. leach of the four ends,

low pres._ure Inlet and outlet and hi§h pressure Inlet and outlet_ are

comput,_d separately at the approprlata fluid properties and _¢tth 1;he _

o appropriate type of shock loss (expansion or contraction). The two

ends oi: the heat Qxch_r_ger are identical s+, 'he ¢alculati_n% but If

ntis-similar ends are requlredp the results obtain_d from dlffe;'e_t solu-

tions may be combined.

tl_ctan_q.y/8,r End Shape I)eslgn

With this type of design and with the core geometry speclfiqKJ,

only the height (h) and th_ t'ln characteristics of the ends need be

defined, ]:n the strai9ht-through (low pressure) side o, the unit, the

pressure loss In the ends Is completed from a f, ictlon ten, an(; from a

single shock loss based On the free flow to frontal area ratio. [n$

the high pressure side where the fl_ enters at right angles ".o its

flo_ path through the core, the pressure loss ¢aleaJtetions are rather

more complicat_J. TWo velocity heads are computed_ one based on

entrance and exit areas (that i% based on h)_ and one based on the

second set of fins In the end (uses core _ldth, w). Using the velo-

city head based on h_ • friction term ts talouleted f,¢ the first set

of fin% a shock loss for the entrance or exl% and a _hock lost

(expansion or contraction) from these fins into the lt_¢ond sat. A

AM-288
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r
turning loss coefficient, also based on the "h" velocity head_ is added to

the pressure loss. This coefficient ls an input quantity and should normally

be ha_d on _ 900 turn (1.6 from SAE 23, Figure 142, The turning coefficient

was left as an input quantity so that it may be varied at the user's discretion.

This approach will be of particular advantage if Celt data is obtained_ as the

coefficient may be varied until agreement with the test data is achieved. The

ve}ocity head in the second set of fins is used only to compute a friction drop

through that ',ection.

INPUT INSTRUCTIONS

A tyDicai input sheet for this program is shown in Figure 3. In order to

c_arify the sheet: zhe following instructions haye boen prepared,
I

CARD I. Heading (80 Holerith characters availab1_ !

TABLES ,.

Control Cardj (wTth numbers of pairs of points in each of nine tab_,es]

All data stored 8 words per card and uses LA_IN 2,_0 pairs of points

max i mum •
|

NVIS NVISH FF FFH E×L CCNL EXT C_NT TURN (915)

'°R) vs Viscosity (Ib/sec ft)'for low pressure side fluid.Table I. Temperature ,,

Table 2. _emperature aR) vs Viscosity (Ib/sec ftl for high pressure side fluid.

Table 3. Reynolds No. vs Friction Factor for low pressure side fins.

Table 4. Reynolds No. vs Friction Factor for high_pre_s_re side fins.

Tab!e 5. Area Ratio vs Laminar Expansion Coefficients.

(Table 6. Area Ratio vs Laminar Contraction Coefficients. Kays anQ
London#

Table 7. Area Ratio vs Turbulent Expansion Coefficiept_. I Figure 20

}
!

B Table A. Area Ratio vs Turbulent Contraction Coefficients.

Table 9_ Turning Angle (sin 91 vs Turning Coefflcient ($AE 23 Fig. |4)

i

!
: i'In this t]ble it is the sine oi: the angl,- 8 that i_ stered in the program,

•" AM,-288,
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i
CAB_ 2. Control Card for Other Variables (_15 !

I

i

' J| No. of sets of cards 3 and 4 (5 max)

J2 No. of sets of cards 5 and 6 (12 max) i

J3 No. of sets of cards 7 (50 n_x)

CARD 3.J

WIDTH Hea_ exch_.ger ccre _._!dt_- in.

ANPL Total No. oF passages on low pressure side of'heat exchanger

ANPH Total No. of passages on high pressure side of heat exchanger (

ALN Stack-up helgnt of heat exchanger, in.

HPL P'latespacing, low pressure side, in.

HPH Plate spacing, high pressure side_ in.

TEST I - 0.0 if triangu|.a-ends - 1.0 if rectangular _nds

BWL Ac/bw for fins in counterflo_ core, low pressure s{de.

CARD 4.

BWH AC/bw for fins in counterf|ow core, high pressure site

WTF W_ight f_ctor, Weight of ends = WTF X Volume

AK Turning loss coefficient for rectanguiar ends

' (Normally _ 1.6 rectangu)ar 0.0 triangular)

CARD 5.

WL Flo_ rate, low pressure side, Ib per sec

WH Flo_vrate, high pressure slde, Ib per sec

IINL Inlet temperature, l.P side, OR

TINH Inlet Temperature, H.P. slde_ OR

TOUTL Outlet Temperature. L.P. side, oR

TOUTH Out_et temperature, H.P. side, OR

PINL Inlet pressure, L.P. side, psia

PINH In|et pressure, H.P. side_ psia

tl

.,r

m
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CARD O.

POUTL Outlet pressure_ I..P.side_ psia ,

PObTH Outl_t pressure, H.P. side, psia

ROEL Density factor, L.P. side p - ROEL
T_ UR

ROEH Density' factor_ H.P. side C

CARD 7.

HEIGHT Height of triangle or rectangle, defined in Figure I.

RATIO a/w as defined in Figure I, if greater th_a 0.5 _ider face will

be low pressure sider If less than 0.5 _ider face will be high
@

pressure side.

ANFL_ No. of fins per inchj in low pressure ends. ii

ANFH No. of fins per inch' in high pressure ends.

TFL Fin thickness of flns in low pressure ends_ in.

TFH Fin'thickness of fins in high pressure ends_ ir,.

*If desired to loaF.at zero fins on either slde ANF - 0.0 and also TF - 0.0.

Care should be taken in this case to be sure that friction factor is for flov_
between flat plates.

OUTPUT CLARIFICATION

A typ;cal output sheet is attachod as Figure 4. The first line of data

shows the flow, temperature, pressure data being examined. The second line

defines the end geometry being examined while the third line identifies the

counterf Ic_vcore.

Llne 4 presents the solutions where all four end pressure drops are

shown both in psia and as a percentage of thc INLET pressure on the appropriate

side.

: Line 5 present_ additional .nformatlon including volume of on_..eeend_ weight I'_'

' of on__..eeend and the length of the two sides of the triangular 'nds. If rec- _ !i
tangular ends the number under "dijIw_nsions"are the width of tl,e,.oreand the

l_eightof the ends. Also shown in Line 5 are the hydraulic radii in the ends

and thu Reynolds numbers, in the ends.

1965010815-018
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. NOT__E:

At the time of writing a minor error in output format exists, in Line 3

where the passage heights are shown as _]53 and _|78 this should r_ad

0,15_ and 0.178 and wil| be corrected if the program is r_.comp|ished for

some other reason.
J

-

AM-288
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EFFECTIVE FLOW WIDTH (,LP)--;y

EFFECTIVE FLOW WIDTH _HP) = x

_FFECTIVE FLOW LENG/H 'ILP) PER END = x/2
f

EFFECTIVE FLOWLENGTrl (HP) PER END :.; y/2 ,, +

TUR_'INGANGLE (LP) -- _L SIN c,IS USED IN PROGRAM

TUKNING ANGLE CHP) : OH ,/

NOTZ: SKETCH SHOWS TWO ENDS OF TRIANGULAR OESIGN TOGETHER_WITH CORE REMOVED

Figure 2. ,_riangutar End Geometry
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